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order and
date

I"he instant jamahandi cancellation case has been
from Anchal Adhikari.
started ^^n the h;l^i^ oI the report received
Ithith;lh;l ide letter n o.4()L) dated. 17-12-12 The Anchal Adhikari.
j amahandi
Bhithaha h;ts made a\ citable copy of' concerned page of
- Parsauna I he
I:e inter-ii bearin,, jamahandi no. %8, mauxa
instant jantah;lndi ^^as duhhed doubtful vide District Magistrates ii
Order no. 170. doled 02.1)8.2002.

..The same jamabandi bears a red stamp
containing (detailing) following description :- I
#r 170 02.
08.2002, ^trir+>tq m
Notices were issued to the jamabandi holders/his
document on 08.03.2013 , on the basis II
legal heirs to show papers/
ant jamabandi of gairmazarua khas land was started.
of which inst
Bhithaha has reported that

The Anchal Adhikari,
khesara no.1732 aret a- 0 --1 0
the land incluestion khata no. 347,
Bhithaha is recorded in he
I)hur, mau/.a-Khaira Anchalas per report received
khatian as gairmazarua malik. Moreover ,
the said jamabandi of govt land
from Anchal Adhikari, Bhithaha ,
was started vide restoration case no. 34 / 1985-86.

I lcard jamabandi i•aiyat/his legal heirs on
Bhithaha Anchal office and also perused various
08.03.2013 in the
. The jamabandi raiyats /his legal
papers enclosed with the record
The
rent receipt issued during financial year 98-99
heirs produced
his legal heirs failed to show papers related to
jamabandi raiyats/
land in the name of Bhabhuti Baitha 1
the settlement of above govt.
as gairmazarua Malik in the survey khatian
As the land is recorded
settled either by the ex-landlord or
which was not properly
vested with the power of settling gairmazura
competent authority
jamabandi running on the basis of
khan land. hence instant
34/85-86 is set aside to the finding as above
restoration case no.
is directed to restore govt . control
and Anchal Adhikari. Bhithaha
347, khesara no.1732 mauza
over the said land bearing khata no .
Khaira area 0-2-10 Dhur
A
West Champaran, Bettiah.

